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This card is accepted at all major chain pharmacies, nationwide. Detrol LA and Constipation. List of references click
here Detrol LA [package insert]. Press "Continue" button below to begin selecting your HealthSavvy topic s. Click
Terms of Use for more information. Separate multiple addresses with a comma or semicolon. Detrol LA Warnings and
Precautions. The generic version comes in two different strengths. It is an extended-release form of tolterodine that is
taken just once a day. Send using Facebook Share on Facebook. The drug is also available in generic form. This might
include fillers, dyes, or other ingredients that may cause problems for people with allergies or sensitivities. Detrol LA
and Breastfeeding.Buy Detrol LA online from Canada Drugs, an online Canadian Pharmacy that offers free shipping on
all orders of discount Detrol LA. Buy Detrol LA online, including Detrol LA 4mg medication, from the largest Canadian
pharmacy with free shipping on all orders of Detrol LA and other discount. Compare prices and print coupons for Detrol
LA (Tolterodine ER) and other Overactive Bladder drugs at CVS, Walgreens, and other pharmacies. Prices start Get
Free Coupon. Savings Tip. Fill a Day Supply to Save. You may be able to lower your total cost by filling a greater
quantity at one time. CVS Pharmacy. $ Detrol LA Oral capsule, extended release drug summary. Find medication
information including related drug classes, side effects, patient statistics and answers to frequently asked questions. Visit
rubeninorchids.com for more details. DETROL LA may cause allergic reactions that may be serious. Symptoms of a
serious allergic reaction may include swelling of the face, lips, throat, or tongue. If you experience these symptoms, you
should stop taking DETROL LA and get emergency medical help right away. Medicines like DETROL LA can cause
blurred. Buy Detrol LA Online from North Drugstore. Low Prices Guaranteed. The lowest prices for Detrol LA from
online pharmacies and prescription discount cards! Before you buy Detrol LA, compare the best prices on Detrol LA
from licensed, top-rated pharmacies in the U.S., Canada, and internationally. Find the lowest cost Detrol LA from the
best pharmacy.4 mg?: ?View Prices. *The total price includes shipping fees which typically cover an entire order,
making it more economical to purchase multiple medications in the same order. **U.S. government officials have stated
that individuals who order non-controlled prescription drugs from Canada or other foreign sources (up to a three-month
supply). Canada Pharmacy Online provides you more options to buy Detrol LA or/and generic Tolterodine LA. You can
order your prescription drugs online, via fax or email or just call us at Home >> RX Products >> Detrol (Tolterodine
L-tartrate). Detrol. Generic Name: tolterodine (toll TEH roe deen) Brand Name: Detrol, Detrol LA. Detrol: Important
Information. Use caution when driving, operating machinery, or performing other hazardous activities. This medication
may cause dizziness, drowsiness, or blurred.
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